
Day 1. Mon 29 Sept: Brisbane - Adelaide - Barossa Valley                                                                        Lunch & Dinner
Flight Details: VA1388 Brisbane - Adelaide 0845/1110 
After our morning flight into Adelaide, we are met at the airport by our local coach captain and make our way across 
to the Atura Hotel for some refreshments. This afternoon we travel across through the Adelaide Hill to the iconic 
Barossa Valley Wine Region. We travel via the Adelaide Hills enjoying a stop at the Whispering Wall, set within the 
Barossa Reservoir. Our first Barossa treat is at the Barossa Valley Chocolate Company where we partake in a Wine 
and Chocolate Paring Experience. Learn how to taste chocolate and wine together with this sensory tasting, featuring 
five Barossa Vineyard Road wines alongside White, Ruby, Milk and Dark chocolates. Tanunda is the cosmopolitan 
heart of the Barossa and our home for the next two nights. Following check-in we gather for dinner in Angus and Co.
Overnight Tanunda: Barossa Weintal Resort

Day 2. Tues 30 Sept: The Barossa Valley Gourmet Trail                                                                Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Our day today we will explore the beautiful Barossa Valley, with visits to Maggie Beers Farm Shop and also the 
Penfolds Barossa Cellar Door, home of the famous Grange, arguably Australia’s most celebrated wine and a heritage 
icon of South Australia. At Maggie Beers we enjoy a brief talk on the history of the property and Maggie’s culinary 
career plus spend some time in the gourmet gift shop. Then up at Penfolds Cellar Door we get to experience a piece 
of Penfolds history.  We then visit the historic Seppeltsfield Estate for a delicious ‘Barossa Style Lunch’ followed by 
a ‘Grand Insight Tour and Tastings’, which includes a behind the scenes look through the estate’s treasure trove of 
historical buildings. We then return to Tanunda where we have the option of relaxing back at the resort or enjoying 
some leisure time in Tanunda with a must visit to the Barossa Tourist Information Centre which is also home to the 
Barossa Made Wares and Food Pantry featuring bespoke, artisan and unique products and produce all handmade 
in the Barossa. After a delightful day out we gather back at Angus and Co for a social drink at own cost before dinner.  
Overnight Tanunda: Barossa Weintal Resort

Day 3. Wed 1 Oct: Riverland                                                     Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
This morning after a leisurely breakfast and checkout we depart the Barossa Valley and head across South Australia’s 
Riverland as we travel via Waikerie, home to some delightful silo art promoting “Healthy River - Healthy Community” 
and also the Rain Moth Gallery where we take a look through the exhibition rooms and gift shop. We also take in the 
views from the Holder Bend Lookout before heading across to the unique Banrock Station Wine and Wetland Centre 
for amazing views along with a wine, food and nature experience. We then loop Lake Bonny, stopping by Nappers 
Ruins and Lake Bonny Reserve before pulling up alongside the lakes ANZAC Centenary Memorial in Barmera to enjoy 
a stroll along the shoreline. From Barmera we head across through Glossop to Berri where we check into our riverside 
accommodation at the Berri Hotel Motel for our two night stay. After check in there will be time for a stroll alongside 
the banks of the Murray River before gathering for dinner in the hotel Riverview Bistro. 
Overnight Berri: Berri Hotel 

Day 4. Thurs 2 Oct: Riverland                                                   Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
After breakfast we set off for our day in the Riverland with our first stop, Olivewood Historic Homestead and Museum, 
original home of Canadian Charles Chaffey, who with his brothers George and William established the Renmark 
and Mildura Irrigation Colonies. Our next stop we visit the Frank Harding Collection, which features two galleries 
of Frank Harding’s own paintings and illustrations. The first gallery features a 3,000 square metre ceiling mural 
of Bushrangers and their exploits, many paintings showing the diversity of Frank’s ability and a large collection 
of Australian memorabilia. The second gallery houses the unique “They Flew For The King” collection of aircraft 
paintings. Each painting depicts an actual event and has been authenticated and signed by the pilots. 

Tour Departs: Monday 29 September - Monday 6 October, 2025.

Murray Princess Discovery Cruise
Barossa & Riverland Explorer

8 Days / 7 Nights (Inclusive 3 Night Cruise)
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Day 4 cont..... 
23rd Street Distillery historic site provides the perfect setting for relaxing lunch. We have a tasting of the single malt 
whiskey that has been carefully handcrafted and distilled in the on-site distillery. Across the river in Paringa we check 
out the Silo Art and also the famous 8 tonne, 600 year old ‘Black Stump” and Renmark/Paringa Community 
Museum. Our last stop for the day is at the Almondco Almond Hut showcasing a fantastic bespoke range of almond 
products in store. We then return to our accommodation to relax and freshen up before dinner.   
Overnight Berri: Berri Hotel 

Day 5. Fri 3 Oct: Berri - Mannum - Murray Princess                                                        Breakfast & Dinner  
After breakfast and checkout, we make our way across to the Murray River Port of Mannum, birthplace of the Murray 
River trade and communication. We travel via Loxton where we take in a tour of The Pines and learn about Ella 
Kingdon’s family history and why she gifted her home to the community she loved so much. Across in Karoonda we 
take a break to purchase lunch before arriving down in Mannum. It’s here we board the PS Murray Princess, after 
settling into our cabins we cruise downriver, while we enjoying our Welcome Dinner. As we cruise under floodlight to 
our overnight mooring at Mundurra, we may see nocturnal wildlife on the riverbank such as kangaroos, hairynosed 
wombats, tortoises, egrets and many other species. The on-board entertainer provides music for the night owls.
Overnight Murray Princess: Outside Cabins  

Day 6. Sat 4 Oct: Murray Princess                                                     Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner                                
In 1879 the first bridge to span the Murray River was built at Edwards Crossing, which quickly became the bustling 
township of Murray Bridge. After a hearty breakfast, choose to join a guided tour of the town’s historic landmarks 
and local attractions or go on a wildlife tour at Monarto Safari Park (additional cost). Those who choose to experience 
Monarto Safari Park will arrive back on board the Murray Princess in time for lunch then join us in the Sturt Dining 
Room for a special presentation on the bounty of food and wine produced in the Riverland. This afternoon, we 
continue our journey upriver mooring tonight at Salt Bush Flat. After dinner, enjoy being entertained by the talented 
crew
Overnight Murray Princess: Outside Cabins

Day 7. Sun 5 Oct: Murray Princess                                                    Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner                                  
This morning, join a guided nature walk where our guide will share the secrets of the local flora and fauna. It’s a great 
way to get in a little exercise before the PS Murray Princess departs and cruises downriver. Near Fromms Landing, 
we turn and head downriver to River View Lodge (near Piggy Flat / Coolcha) where our discovery vessel awaits for a 
wildlife cruise. Travelling in small, personalised groups, we explore the maze of the river where the birdlife is amazing. 
Watch for darters, herons and egrets feeding along the river’s muddy edges. The afternoon offers a choice of bocce or 
fishing challenges before a delicious final night dinner in the Sturt Dining Room.
Overnight Murray Princess: Outside Cabins

Day 8. Mon 6 Oct: Murray Princess - Adelaide - Brisbane                                                                           Breakfast
After breakfast, the PS Murray Princess arrives in Mannum, where we farewell the crew before enjoying some free 
time in the historic port township. We then make our way back across to the Adelaide Airport for our early afternoon 
flight back home after enjoying a wonderful few days away exploring the Barossa Valley and Riverland regions and 
cruising the Murray River with the Donald Simpson Centre and Trade Travel. 
Flight Details: VA1395 Adelaide - Brisbane 1255/1450 

Our Mighty Murray River



 Tour Highlights: The Whispering Wall; Barossa Valley Chocolate Company Wine & Chocolate 
Paring Experience; Maggie Beers Farm Shop; Penfolds Cellar Door Wine Tasting; Seppeltsfield 
Estate Tastings, Tour & Barossa Luncheon; Barossa Made Wares & Food Pantry; Waikerie 
Silo Art; Rain Moth Gallery; Holder Bend Lookout; Banrock Station Wine & Wetland Centre; 
Lake Bonny; Olivewood Historic Homestead & Museum; Frank Harding Collection; 23rd Street 
Distillery; Paringa Silo Art; 8 tonne, 600 year old ‘Black Stump”; Renmark/Paringa Community 
Museum; Almondco Almond Hut; The Pines; Murray River Port of Mannum; Murray Princess 3 
Night Discovery Cruise plus more! 

Tour Price Includes: 
• Trade Travel Tour Host
• Return economy flights from Brisbane to Adelaide 
• Quality coach travel 
• 7 Nights quality accommodation - Inclusive of 3 Nights Murray Princess Discovery Cruise
• Breakfast, lunch & dinner as per itinerary (20 meals)
• All touring, cruises and entrance fees as per itinerary

Deposit: A deposit of $500.00 per person is due on booking to secure your place on this 
tour, along with completed & signed booking form!

Final Payment: Due no later than Friday 27 June, 2025.

For information, bookings & travel insurance contact: 
Trade Travel 1800 034 439

Email: bookings@tradetravel.com

Tour Cost: $4,998.00 per person Twin Share (Single Supplement $1,398.00) 

A minimum of 20 passengers is required for this tour to proceed.
The tour prices are valid for travel in 2025. Please note that the itinerary is subject to change without notice.

Tour Highlights & Inclusions

Central Reservations: PO Box 1715 Noosaville BC QLD 4566
Freecall: 1800 034 439 | E-mail: bookings@tradetravel.com

Website: www.tradetravel.com.au | ABN: 91 061 591 375

Credit: Bob Shaw Photography



HOW TO CONFIRM YOUR PLACE ON THE TOUR
A $500.00 deposit will be required to secure your place on the tour, along with signed booking form. After this you will receive 
a confirmation letter in writing. Please refer to your confirmation letter for payment deadlines. If payment is not received by 
the due date, Trade Travel reserves the right to cancel your place on the tour and you may incur cancellation fees.

CHANGES/CANCELLATION OF YOUR BOOKING
Any changes to your booking once the deposit has been received may incur amendment fees. Please check these details 
when requesting changes. The reservations we make on your behalf are subject to cancellation fees from all suppliers, 
making it necessary to enforce strict cancellation policies. If you cancel a reservation prior to the departure of your tour the 
following cancellation fees will apply:  

Deposit is non refundable from  Friday 16 May, 2025. 
All payments from Friday 27 June, 2025 are subject to 100% cancellation. 

REFUND PROCESSING FEE
Please note there will be a $50.00 fee applicable for all refunds to cover costs of processing the payment. This fee is 
applicable on all cancellations received for all Tour/Holiday bookings.  

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance covers for financial losses caused by a wide range of events that can affect the trip, whether they occur 
before or during the trip. These might include travel modification, cancellation or interruption, medical expenses, baggage 
damage or theft, illness and more. Trade Travel can supply a no obligation free quote for Insurance. We recommend all 
passengers take out Insurance to ensure you have the best coverage available for your travel arrangements. ** Please note 
Policy inclusions can change at any time, please refer to the Product Disclosure details for the most up to date inclusions 
at the time of taking out insurance.

CONFIRMATION LETTER/ITINERARY CHANGES & LIABILITY
The terms and conditions are provided at the time of booking, however your Confirmation Letter will override any Terms 
and Conditions on this form. Please refer to this document for the most up-to-date details. Trade Travel does not accept 
liability for failure on the part of third party Suppliers whose responsibility is confined to their own operations. Trade Travel 
reserves the right to alter or omit any part of the itinerary or changes, features and/or means of conveyance without notice. 
Trade Travel reserves the right to cancel the tour should it not reach minimum numbers and clients will be notified prior to 
departure should this occur.

PAYMENTS AND BOOKINGS - BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
All payments made to Trade Travel are held in Trust and are protected by our Consumer Protection Insurance, this way we 
can give our clients the Peace of Mind that all funds are held safely.  
Trade Travel Trust Account Details: BSB No: 084 917   Account No: 86382 1525

ROOM REQUESTS
Please note Trade Travel cannot provide a 100% guarantee for room requests – we will endeavour to cater for them as 
best as possible but these are at the discretion of the Supplier only and certain requests are not always available, such as 
ground floor, and not all properties offer a lift service. 

TOUR GUIDES/AIRLINES/TOUR OPERATORS AND PARTNERS
Many of our tours include the use of airlines, tour companies, hotels, restaurants and attractions. All suppliers are taking 
initiative for the future to provide a safe environment when on tour. Our office will work closely with our partners to assist 
them in every way, for our clients to travel safely. All tours and destinations with Trade Travel are monitored and travel 
updates are sent to our clients based on their departure date as needed. Travel Advise updates can change regularly and 
it is important we adhere to these updates as instructed by the governing bodies involved. 

FITNESS LEVEL ON TOUR
In order to get the most from our tours, it is recommended all passengers have a reasonable level of fitness. If passengers 
are unsure it is important that they speak to a medical professional regarding all travel factors before a booking is made. 
Tours must operate in a timely manner and it is important passengers understand delays can cause components to be 
removed from the itinerary which can affect the enjoyment of the tour for other passengers. It is encouraged you carefully 
study the itinerary to assess your capability of participating. Please contact our office and check with our travel consultants 
if you have any questions regarding the itinerary and they will be happy to assist.

DONALD SIMPSON COMMUNITY CENTRE SPECIAL CONDITIONS
The Donald Simpson Community Centre reserves the right, with absolute discretion, to exclude or terminate a tour without 
refund of, anyone who:

a. Is unable to cope with the requirements of any aspect of the tour or requires services or facilities which are not available.
b. Engages or has engaged in undesirable behaviour or who interferes with the enjoyment or jeopardises the safety or 
comfort of other tour participants.

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Please read & retain this page for your own records.

Effortless Journeys, Endless Memories
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OUR CENTRAL RESERVATIONS TEAM
E-mail: bookings@tradetravel.com | Post: PO Box 1715 Noosaville BC QLD 4566
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TOUR PASSENGER DETAILS:
Title:  First Name: 
Last Name:
Address:
Town/City:
State:   Post Code:
Phone:
Mobile: 
Email Address: 
Date of Birth: 
Frequent Flyer Program: 
   E.g. Qantas, Velocity
Frequent Flyer No.: 
Rooming Type: o Double  o Twin 
  o Single Supplement
Sharing With:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Medical Allergies Only (e.g. Nut/Seafood):

Medical (e.g. Sleep Apnea):

Do you use a Walking Aid? If so, please advise what type.

Medical conditions that could affect your ability to participate 
in the tour must be advised.
Special Requests (not guaranteed): e.g. Ground Floor

Can you climb stairs? Yes / No
Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus? Yes / No 
Can you climb into a bath? Yes / No

EMERGENCY CONTACT (NOT TRAVELLING ON TOUR): 
Name:
Address:
Contact Details: 
Relationship: 

NAME BADGES:
Do you already have a Trade Travel Name Badge?     Yes / No 
Preferred Name (For Badge):
Please Note: It is a requirement to wear your Trade Travel 
badge on tour.

TRADE TRAVEL - DOMESTIC
PASSENGER BOOKING FORM

Important – Please use names as reflected on your photo ID to complete the following:

This Passenger Booking Form is to be completed by each individual passenger and is to be submitted with your Tour 
Payment Form. Please print your details clearly using BLOCK LETTERS.

Please sign below to acknowledge that you have read, understood, and accepted the Trade Travel terms & conditions.

Signature:                                               Date: Signature:                                               Date: 

RESERVATION FORM & BOOKING CONDITIONS

Date:

Club Name: Donald Simpson Centre

Trade Travel Consultant: Eve Briere

Tour Departure Date: Monday 29 September, 2025

Tour Name: Murray Princess, Barossa & Riverland

TOUR PASSENGER DETAILS:
Title:  First Name: 
Last Name:
Address:
Town/City:
State:   Post Code:
Phone:
Mobile: 
Email Address: 
Date of Birth: 
Frequent Flyer Program: 
   E.g. Qantas, Velocity
Frequent Flyer No.: 
Rooming Type: o Double  o Twin 
  o Single Supplement
Sharing With:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Medical Allergies Only (e.g. Nut/Seafood):

Medical (e.g. Sleep Apnea):

Do you use a Walking Aid? If so, please advise what type.

Medical conditions that could affect your ability to participate 
in the tour must be advised.
Special Requests (not guaranteed): e.g. Ground Floor

Can you climb stairs? Yes / No
Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus? Yes / No 
Can you climb into a bath? Yes / No

EMERGENCY CONTACT (NOT TRAVELLING ON TOUR): 
Name:
Address:
Contact Details: 
Relationship: 

NAME BADGES:
Do you already have a Trade Travel Name Badge?     Yes / No 
Preferred Name (For Badge):
Please Note: It is a requirement to wear your Trade Travel 
badge on tour.

PLEASE EMAIL OR POST YOUR  
COMPLETED FORM TO TRADE TRAVEL

Email: bookings@tradetravel.com
Post: PO Box 1715 Noosaville BC QLD 4566 TRADE TRAVEL



PAYMENT DETAILS:  Would you like your receipt emailed:  o Yes    o No

Payment Type 

o Deposit   o Full Payment

Payment Method Direct to Trade Travel

o Cash   Amount $   
o Cheque   Amount $    Cheque No:    
o Direct Deposit   Amount $    Date Deposited:   

NAB   BSB No: 084 917   Account No: 86382 1525
Account Name: Trade Travel Client Trust Account
* Please use your surname & tour code as the reference: SURNAME/DSC290925
o Credit Card   Amount $     
  o Visa (incurs a 1% surcharge)
  o MasterCard (incurs a 1% surcharge)
  o Amex (incurs a 1.85% surcharge)

TO HELP PROTECT YOUR SECURITY!
If you wish to pay using your credit card please tick the appropriate box above and advise amount. 
Once we receive your payment form we will give you a call and process your credit card payment over the phone. 

TRADE TRAVEL 
PAYMENT FORM
PASSENGER & TOUR DETAILS:

Passenger 1 Full Name: 

Passenger 2 Full Name: 

Tour Details: Murray Princess, Barossa & Riverland           Consultant: Eve Briere

Tour Code: DSC/290925

Passenger 1
Signature:                                               Date: 

Passenger 2
Signature:                                               Date: 

By supplying your email address you agree to receive future offers direct from Trade Travel. 
The information you provide will be collected, managed and used in accordance with the Trade Travel Privacy Policy.

Please contact this office if any further clarification on the above details is needed - Trade Travel 1800 034 439.

PASSENGER DECLARATION:
By completion and return of this form, I hereby verify all the above details are true and correct to the best of my knowledge 
and forward my payment details for the arrangements of my tour.

TRAVEL INSURANCE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
It is strongly recommended, that you have a comprehensive Travel Insurance policy in place no later than the date of final 
payment for this tour. Travel insurance is important to protect you against cancellation fees and medical conditions that 
require you to return home and a wide range of coverage during and prior to your holiday. Should you require a quote for 
Insurance our team will be happy to assist. 

OUR COMMITMENT
For the well-being of our clients, we ask you to respect the above guidelines. We also advise any passenger who is unwell 
should not proceed on tour as a courtesy to other passengers. For more information visit the website www.health.gov.au or 
contact the Helpline on 1800 020 080.

(Please note: We do not accept Diners Club Card)

I/We ____________________________ agree to travel on the tour with Trade Travel on my own accord and understand 
the risks and implications in relation to health and wellbeing while traveling including COVID-19 transmission and will not 
hold the company or any of its suppliers liable.

Effortless Journeys, Endless Memories
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